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LA RGE GROUP ATTENDS BREALl''AST CLUB IN COLULBIA
Ninety people arriving in over thirty planes made up the group
that attended the November lOth meeting of the Breakfast Club at
Henry's Restaurant in Columbia~ Landing at Owens Field, the Brealcfasters were transported to and from the restaurant in a bus provided
by the South Carolina Electric and Gas Co.
The meeting was sparked by an invitation issued by John Coffey,
past President of the North Carolina Aero Club, for the South Carolina
group to join them in "Operation Ecstasy", a trip to }fiami, Florida to
be held next Spring. Mr~ Coffey stated that over 100 aircraft from
the two Carolinas are expected to make the trip for the week long
house party at one of the major hotels on the strand. The cost is not
expected to exceed $7.00 per day per person including meals and cocktail parties. The mass flight will be in April of 1958 and details of
the trip will be forthcoming at an early date.
Tom Summers of Orangeburg, founder of the Breakfast Club in 1938,
reminded the group that October of 1958 will be the twentieth anniversary of the Breakfast Club, and suggested that special plans be made
for the celebration. His words were construed as an invitation to
visit Orangeburg at that time by President of the Club, Homer Collum,
and the invitation was promptly accepted.
The next meeting of the Breakfast Club will be on SU:NDAYr
NOVID1BER 2~at WALTERBORO. Details of the meeting will be forwarded
by post card to the members. The meeting of Decenber 8 will be at
Georgetown.

NE1\SHEN'S Ali( TGUR

P~WVIDES

LOG1{ AT STATE

To provide a better informed press in 1~atters concerning aviation
the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission last week conducted its
second annual air tour of flying facilities within the state. Ten
newsmen, representing papers from as many comnunities, made the trip
starting at Columbia, S. c.
First stop on the trip was at Goat Island on upper Lake JIIarion
where Bill Davis operates a landing for fishermen. Nr. Davis has cunstructed an 1800 foot strip on his property less than one hundred
y~rds from the dock where he keeps his boats.
Plans for a motel on
t he property are in the offing. Coffee and doughnuts were served the
party at the modern restaurant located on the property.
The group was met at Myrtle Beach Air Force Base by Capt. W. B.
1r1cCafferty and Lt. c . A. Fink who showed then the facilities of the
base including a look at the F-lOOs being operated there.
Following dinner at the Officers' aess at Myrtle Beach, the
flight took off for Andrews, S. c., where Mayor ~oody Brooks and a
delegation of seven other city officials met them.
The return flight to Columbia was made by w2y of Charleston to
afford the News~en an aerial view of the city and the combined facilities of the Charleston Airport.
Pilots on the flight were G. C. Merchant, Jr., Director, South
Carolina Aeronautics Cor.mission; J. L. Hoak, Assistant Director of the
Commission· John Fb Barry, Flight Inspector of the Commission, piloting a Bona~za donated by Hawthorne .FlyinP Service; Miss Frances

Miller, Flight Instructor, Aircraft Sales and Service, Columbia, piloting an Appache donateu by Aircraft Sales and Service; and Guy L.
Whitener, Jr., Newberry, piloting his own Cessna 195.

CHARLESTON

~~THER

BUREAU ADDS TO SERVIC£S

A letter from John A. Cummings, ~leteorologist in Charge of the
Bureau Airport Station, Charleston, s. c., outlines the steps
'Jeing taken to provide better facilities for pilot briefing. Jl!r.
Cummings' letter states: "We have recently installed more r.todern elec-·
tronic and tracking equipment and we are now able to follow balloons
to lower angles and thus obtain longer observations. Also, since
tracking is automatic, personnel are able to give more attention to
weather briefing. An electronics specialist has been added to the
staff, which means that all electronic equipment will be better maintained and give better service."
.·
"A rotating beam ceilometer and a transmissometer (visibility
meter) are in the process of being installed on the end of the ILS
runway and should be in operation within 60. to 90 days. New wind equipment is also to be installed on the field as recommended by the military service. Their equipment will record gust values, a feature
.which has long been needed."
"The radar receiver has b~en moved and is now installed just behind the briefing desk . and pilots are now shown the P. P • . I. scope as
~art of the routine briefirig."
Mr. Cummings also states that they are hopeful of receiving r.tore
pilot reports of enroute weather to pass along to others planning
flights.
·
~ ; cather

FLIGHT SAFETY FOUNDATION GIVES FIGURES

-

ON_ INCREASED s'rALL siSEED IN" TURNS

From the Flight Safety Fouridation · Private Flying S?fety Bulletin,
N_q. 57-301: ".Host pilots are aware of the variation . in stalling speed
which occurs with differing angles ·of bank ·in a turn. Although the
increase ih stalling speed at modest a~gles of bank in a properly coordina.ted turn is sr.tall (3% in ·a 200 banked turn), it rises rapidly
as th~ turn is st~epened .(to 41% in a 600 banked turn and 71% in a 70°
banked turn)' . The airspeed -indica to·r tends to be optimistic as regards margin above the stall in turns in much the same way that it is
in straight flight. In turns, therefore, be not only aware. of the
effect of stalling speed of the turn itself, but also make sure that
you mcdntain a really adequate margin of lAS above the stall. (ie; if
stall speed is 50 JIIPH in a 600 turn, it will be 70 HPH; add the margin
to that."
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